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Leading Analyst Firm Names CorasWorks 2009 Cool Vendor for Content Management
CorasWorks Evaluated for Its Modular Application Development System on SharePoint

Reston, VA – April 2, 2009 -- CorasWorks Corporation, a leading provider of software that makes it easier to build applications on 
Microsoft SharePoint, today announced it has been named by Gartner, Inc. as a “Cool Vendor” for Content Management in 2009.

In its’ March 13, report, “Cool Vendors for Content Management, 2009,” written by analysts Toby Bell, Rita E. Knox, Regina Casonato, 
Karen M. Shegda and Mark Gilbert, Gartner names CorasWorks as one of four Cool Vendors in the Content Management space.  

“We are pleased to be recognized by Gartner as one of their four Cool Vendors for 2009. We view this as further validation of our lead-
ership in offering an innovative approach to designing, building and managing applications and business processes on SharePoint that 
tie into enterprise-wide content,” said William Rogers, Founder and Chief Workplace Architect at CorasWorks. “Leveraging our modu-
lar, integrated, point & click system, our customers are driving compelling ROI by greatly reducing application code development and 
life cycle costs and empowering their business groups to work more productively and rapidly innovate.”

In March, CorasWorks released version 10 of its Workplace Suite and version 1.3 of its Data Integration Toolset. These two products 
combine for a powerful, yet easy-to-use, feature set for designing, building, and managing applications and business processes without 
the costs and complexities of custom code and system maintenance.  Driven by web-based wizards, these products enable application 
builders to create modular, reusable components that snap together to create applications and business processes.  This simplicity, agil-
ity and flexibility allow business groups to rapidly innovate to meet their ever-changing needs.

Visit http://www.corasworks.net/workplacesuitev10/ to find out more about version 10 of the CorasWorks Workplace Suite.

About Gartner’s Cool Vendors Selection Process 
Gartner’s listing does not constitute an exhaustive list of vendors in any given technology area, but rather is designed to highlight inter-
esting, new and innovative vendors, products and services. Gartner disclaims all warranties, expressed or implied, with respect to this 
research, including any warranties of merchantability or fitness of a particular purpose. 

Gartner defines a cool vendor as a company that offers technologies or solutions that are: Innovative, enable users to do things they 
couldn’t do before; Impactful, have, or will have, business impact (not just technology for the sake of technology); Intriguing, have 
caught Gartner’s interest or curiosity in approximately the past six months.

About CorasWorks
With more than 1,000 customers and more than 1 million users worldwide, CorasWorks Corporation is a leading provider of modular 
application development software for Microsoft SharePoint. Customers use CorasWorks products to build web-based solutions such 
as project- and process-oriented solutions and line of business applications. Its modular architecture makes it easy to design, build, and 
manage an integrated workplace of collaborative business applications, without the time and expense of custom development. For 
more information and online demos, please visit  www.corasworks.net. 
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